
Christmas Wish List 
  

 NAME REQUEST ADOPTED
1 Kathy 

Female   50’s
Age defying olay (day & night cream) or
animal print queen size sheets or 
size 7 - 10 fashionable rings

ADOPTED

2 Earl 
Male       50’s

Steel toe socks (size M) or
V-neck t-shirts (black or blue or
running shoes (size 8) 

ADOPTED

3 Jason
Male       29

winter hat (size Large) and 
gloves or mittens for snow (size Large)

ADOPTED

4 Andrew
Male       22

twin size blue sheets or 
sweat pants (size XL / grey or black) or
Winter hat (size Large / black or blue)

ADOPTED

5 Pam 
Female    53

Tablet or
electric skillet / frying pan

ADOPTED

7 Alex
Male         25

Double Duvet/comforter or
Socks (thick/black) (size 10-13)

ADOPTED

Please contact Jodi at jodi@ctministries.ca   to sign up.  Please bring your gift wrapped  with their # and  name on it and drop it off at  Bradford 
Baptist church Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday 9:00-5:00pm before Thursday December 3rd.  Thank you so much for you help!   
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8 Tyler
Male         24

Men’s work boots (size 12) or 
socks (black size 10-13) or 
Queen comforter 

ADOPTED

9 Ben 
Male         21

Queen duvet/comforter or
socks (black size 10-13) or
hoodie (black or blue size Large)

ADOPTED

10 Rany
Female     64

Queen sheets (flannel / plain colour) ADOPTED

11 Srey
Female      82

Queen comforter (grey or blue) ADOPTED

12 Dalene
Female      33

Queen comforter (brown) ADOPTED

13 David
Male          32

Queen comforter (plain colour) ADOPTED

14 Trenton
Male          8

Snowsuit - black (size 8) ADOPTED

15 Kailee
Female      2 1/2

Snowsuit - pink or purple (size 3) ADOPTED

Please contact Jodi at jodi@ctministries.ca   to sign up.  Please bring your gift wrapped  with their # and  name on it and drop it off at  Bradford 
Baptist church Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday 9:00-5:00pm before Thursday December 3rd.  Thank you so much for you help!   
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16 Linda
Female        66

Winter boots - black/knee high (Size 7) or
Winter fashion coat (size small)

ADOPTED

17 Terry
Male            67

Winter boots - black (size 9) or 
Jacket - black (size Medium)

ADOPTED

18 Samantha 
Female        25

Winter boots - black (size 9) or
Winter fashion coat (size Medium)

ADOPTED

19 Pamela
Female        40’s 

Canvas boards (any size) or
acrylic paint set or
paint brushes 

ADOPTED

20 Michael
Male            15

Skate board (red or black) or
PS3 game - “Call of Duty game”

ADOPTED

21 Matthew
Male            13

Skateboard (red or black) or 
Xbox 1 game - “minecraft"

ADOPTED

22 Irene
Female        12

anything similar to cabbage patch dolls or 
basic arts and crafts 

ADOPTED

23 Marlene 
Female        60’s

2 piece P.J. set - no colour preference (size Medium)
or slippers (size small)

adopted

24 Bryan
Male            50’s

basic cell phone (pay as you go) or 
Winter jacket - black or blue (size Large)

ADOPTED

Please contact Jodi at jodi@ctministries.ca   to sign up.  Please bring your gift wrapped  with their # and  name on it and drop it off at  Bradford 
Baptist church Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday 9:00-5:00pm before Thursday December 3rd.  Thank you so much for you help!   
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25 Bruce
Male          61

Winter coat - navy or black (long enough to cover 
butt - size XLarge)

ADOPTED

26 Mojgan
Female      40’s

Queen basic comforter set with sheets (cotton) or 
Laptop

ADOPTED

27 Abashejad
Male           50’s

Work boots (safety boots) (size 9 1/2) ADOPTED

28 Parsa
Male           6

age appropriate toys or
iPod Touch

ADOPTED

29 Parsam
Male           3 1/2

Toy trucks (big) or 
Super hero shirts (size 5)

ADOPTED

30 Pari 
Female       18

hair dryer or
hair straightener 

ADOPTED

31 Paula 
Female       60’s

small hoop earrings or 
white knee high socks (size 5-6)

ADOPTED

32 Catherine
Female       35

Winter fashion boots (size 9) - brand name Sarel if 
possible

ADOPTED

33 Cristina 
Female       44

Fashion knee high boots - black (size 6) or 
Dress/sleeveless - pink (size 6) 

adopted

Please contact Jodi at jodi@ctministries.ca   to sign up.  Please bring your gift wrapped  with their # and  name on it and drop it off at  Bradford 
Baptist church Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday 9:00-5:00pm before Thursday December 3rd.  Thank you so much for you help!   
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34 Susan
Female       51

Queen bed set with comforter - flannel adopted

35 Lucas
Male           10

winter ski jacket (size men’s small) adopted

36 Lynn    
Female       60’s

record player or
elastic blue sweat pants (size XL) or 
VHS musicals

adopted

37 LauraLee
Female       Adult

Winter coat - waist length, with hood, darker colours (coat size 
3X) or
Sweaters - dark colours (size 3X) or
CD Player with headphones 

adopted

38 Ann 
Female       Adult

New flip phone (pay as you go) or
portable CD player with head phones or
heated blanket (size single) or 
ladies depends underwear (size small)

adopted

39 Paul
Male            63

large print Bible or
Book titled “Be Here Now” (not sure of author) or
Snow gloves (size XL)

adopted

40 Maggie
Female         30’s

hanes low cut white socks (size 9-11) or 
Winnie The Pooh heffalump movie 

adopted

41 Alexys
Female         10

Purple snow suit (size 14-16) or 
winter boots - tall, purple or black (size 4) 

adopted

Please contact Jodi at jodi@ctministries.ca   to sign up.  Please bring your gift wrapped  with their # and  name on it and drop it off at  Bradford 
Baptist church Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday 9:00-5:00pm before Thursday December 3rd.  Thank you so much for you help!   
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42 Autumn
Female          3

snow suit, pink or hello kitty (size 4T or 5T) or 
winter boots - tall (size small)

adopted

43 William
Male              1 

one piece snow suit with feet (size 18-24 months) or 
Pooh bear toys

adopted

44 John
Male              17 

Timberlyn shoes (size 10) adopted

45 Mickey
Male              29

PS4 supplies: games, controller, etc. or 
black winter coat (size XXL or XXXL)

adopted

46 Alexus 
Female          10

Drawing art kit or 
Cross necklace 

adopted

47 Susan
Female           60

Warm winter coat - long with hood (size large) or 
cross necklace with long chain

adopted

48 Marley
Female           29

Paper for scrapbooking - colours and mixture of styles or 
Adult colouring book materials 

adopted

49 Hillary
Female         18months

Age appropriate toys adopted

50 Riley
Male             6

Single size comforter - blue and red (likes Cars) or
PLAYDOUGH  

adopted

51 Dorothy 
Female        56

Adult art therapy colouring book - would like pictures with lots of 
designs and possibly pencil crayons or glitter pen

adopted

Please contact Jodi at jodi@ctministries.ca   to sign up.  Please bring your gift wrapped  with their # and  name on it and drop it off at  Bradford 
Baptist church Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday 9:00-5:00pm before Thursday December 3rd.  Thank you so much for you help!   
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52 Denise 
Female        59

Track pants - navy blue (size 2X) or 
Cross Necklace with long chain  

adopted

53 Bill
Male            58

Jeans - regular fit (size 33) or
Winter boots - black & white or blue & white (size 9) or Twin size 
fitted sheets (bottoms only) - blue / no patterns

adopted

54 Tracy
Female        51

Jeans  - dark wash colour (size 28 waist) or
Leggings/jeggings - dark wash colour (size small) or
Glirly sweater / Pink (size Medium)

adopted

55 Al
Male            52

Work coveralls (size XXL)
Hoodie - any colour (size XXL) 

adopted

56 Joy Ann
Female       40’s

Cross stitch (country scene) or 
Terry cloth house coat - any colour (size M-L)

adopted

57 Zack
Male           15

Black leather wallet or 
boys knee socks - white or black (size 9-11) or 
Big Ben alarm clock (wind up)

adopted

58 Brittany
Female       15

Hair straightener (possibly pink) or 
Terry cloth house coat (size L) 

adopted

59 Heather
Female       65

Light blue slippers - fully closed in, around ankle style
(size 10)

adopted

60 Maureen
Female       66

Queen size comforter or towels & face clothes or
slippers (size 7) 

adopted

Please contact Jodi at jodi@ctministries.ca   to sign up.  Please bring your gift wrapped  with their # and  name on it and drop it off at  Bradford 
Baptist church Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday 9:00-5:00pm before Thursday December 3rd.  Thank you so much for you help!   
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61 John 
Male           69

Slippers / flat - any colour (size 11) adopted

62 Miriam
Female       54

tall winter snow boots - black (size 38) or 
silver cross necklace 

adopted

63 Priscilla
Female       28

New or used sewing machine or surger or 
flannel fabric ofr sewing projects 

adopted

64 Chris
Male           26

Follow 4 (computer game) or 
Xbox controller

adopted

65 Ashlynn
Female       5

Pass for swimming lessons from leisure complex or 
My Magic Mermaid 

adopted

66 Jennie
Female       2

Pass for swimming lessons from leisure complex or 
My Magic Mermaid 

adopted

67 Daniel 
Male            8 months

Paw Patrol Bath toys, or 
Any educational toy

adopted

68 Karen
Female        58

Track Pants (no elastic ankles) - pink, red or blue (size Medium) adopted

69 Sean
Male            39

Winter coat that covers bum - white or black (size XL) adopted

70 Erin
Female        51

Winter coat that cover bum - white (size 16 or 2X) adopted

Please contact Jodi at jodi@ctministries.ca   to sign up.  Please bring your gift wrapped  with their # and  name on it and drop it off at  Bradford 
Baptist church Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday 9:00-5:00pm before Thursday December 3rd.  Thank you so much for you help!   
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71 Petra
Female        50

Queen size Bed in a bag (beige/brown) or
Pots and pans or
Roots track pants (size Large) or
Infinity scarves or Perfume 

adopted

72 James         
Male           25

 Cologne or 
Black Sweater (size Medium)

adopted

73 Jacob         
Male           23

Blue Duvet cover or 
Sports clothing - Nike track pants, track suit or Campus Crew 
(size Medium)

adopted

74 Emily   
Female       19

Brittany spears perfume or
Fashion scarves (infinity scarves) or 
Roots track pants (size Large)

adopted

75 Lesa
Female       40’s

ankle height dressy boots (not high heel) - brown (size 10) or 
perfume (Jadore)

adopted

76 Siobhan   
Female       8

Leap frog active watch or 
Bratz dolls (possibly with car)

adopted

77 Melissa 
Female       7

Leap frog active watch or 
Littlest pet shop toys 

adopted

78 Lawrence 
Male           50’s 

Brown comforter (full size) or 
bag of cat food (no brand preference) or 
Denim Jeans (size 28)

adopted

Please contact Jodi at jodi@ctministries.ca   to sign up.  Please bring your gift wrapped  with their # and  name on it and drop it off at  Bradford 
Baptist church Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday 9:00-5:00pm before Thursday December 3rd.  Thank you so much for you help!   
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79 Crystal 
Female       27

Slippers - no colour preference (size 6) or 
Toiletries (soap, makeup…)

adopted

80 Hunter
Male           2

Baby dolls  or 
age appropriate toys 

adopted

81 Jaydon
Male           8

Pokemon cards or
lego’s (call of duty or others) or 
anything hockey

adopted

82 Derick
Male           25

electric shaver or 
snow hat and gloves (size Large for both) 

adopted

83 Fetemeh 
Female       42

House vacuum or
Winter boots - short style (size 8) 

adopted

84 Upra
Male           6

iPod or
Winter jacket - blue or green (size 7 or 8) or
Winter boots (size 7) or
Legos or
Scooter (angry birds one)

adopted

85 Emma       
Female      5

Scooter (Frozen themed one) or 
Winter coat - purple (size for a 6 year old) or
Winter boots - frozen themed (size for a 6 year old)

adopted

86 Afnani
Male          44

GPS or
Winter boots (size 9)

adopted

Please contact Jodi at jodi@ctministries.ca   to sign up.  Please bring your gift wrapped  with their # and  name on it and drop it off at  Bradford 
Baptist church Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday 9:00-5:00pm before Thursday December 3rd.  Thank you so much for you help!   
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87 Liz
Female    30

Pink came car seat covers / steering wheel cover adopted

88 Leelan
Male         8

acoustic kids guitar / and amp possibly? or
wii LL or
dart board or 
nerf bow and arrow

adopted

89 Tanner
Male         12

Cell phone or 
TV or 
Karaoke Machine or
Scooter/ski (all in one)

adopted

90 Keith
Male         40

Winter socks or 
running shoes (size 9) or
Helmet for skidoo or
Jeans (size 32x32) or 
sweaters (size men’s medium)

adopted

91 Loretta
Female      42 

kernels popcorn set or 
Pandora charm - music note

adopted

92 Adam
Male         16

Black ops 3 - video game or
Beats Headphones or
Jeans (size 36)

adopted

93 Alex
Male         14

Blue jays jersey or hat (anything sports team attire) (size Men’s 
2XL) or 
headphones 

adopted

Please contact Jodi at jodi@ctministries.ca   to sign up.  Please bring your gift wrapped  with their # and  name on it and drop it off at  Bradford 
Baptist church Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday 9:00-5:00pm before Thursday December 3rd.  Thank you so much for you help!   
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94 Stephanie
Female      31

Clothes from Torro or 
Pandora charm - music note or 
Blue jays jersey (men’s Large)

adopted

95 Eric 
Male          14

Headphones (gamer) or
Montreal Canadian Jersey (men’s Large)

adopted

96 Daniel
Male           11

Hoverboard (skateboard) or 
Jordan shoes - black and read (size men’s 8)

adopted

97 Andrew
Male            5

Tablet or iPad or 
Avengers clothes/toys 

adopted

98 Calvin
Male            60

House Coat - blue (Toronto Maple Leafs if possible) or 
Blue jeans (size 30x30) or
Winter boots - black (size 10)

adopted

99 Daniella
Female       23

Queen size fitted sheet - purple (or any colour) or 
Walking dead stuff or 
Hulk stuff 

adopted

10
0

Fayth
Female       5

Lala Loopsy doll or 
Dora & friends doll or 
sleepers with feet (size 6)

adopted

101 Ryan
Male           2

Diapers (size 5) or 
Age appropriate toys (ie. Dinosaur toy that makes noise) 

adopted

102 Sylvie 
Female      30’s

King size sheets - white or
Slip on slippers -black or cinnamon or neutral colour (size 7) 

adopted

Please contact Jodi at jodi@ctministries.ca   to sign up.  Please bring your gift wrapped  with their # and  name on it and drop it off at  Bradford 
Baptist church Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday 9:00-5:00pm before Thursday December 3rd.  Thank you so much for you help!   
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103 Nathalie
Female      7

3 in 1 Convertible Pram (Doll Carrier from Toys R Us) or 
Twin sheets - pink or purple or
Winter boots (size 13 kids)

adopted

104 Stephanie 
Female      5

3 in 1 Convertible Pram (Doll Carrier from Toys R Us) or 
Twin sheets - pink or purple or
Winter boots (size 9 kids)

adopted

105 Malacai 
Male          6

Disney Cars toys or
Wooden tracks or
Paw Patrol toys

adopted

106 Luna
Female      3

Monsters High toys or
princess toys or
Frozen toys or
Princess sophia toys

adopted

107 Anne 
Female       28

Body shop (anything with ‘night glooming jasmine’ scent) or 
Costume jewelry 

adopted

108 Tiago 
Male            10

DS video games (anything E rated) or
MP3 player or
Remote control cars

adopted

109 Miguel 
Male            38

Tools (power tools) or 
work socks - thick (size 8)

adopted

110 Lorie
Female        52

Scented fruity candles or
Any fun bird houses (any size or shape)

adopted

Please contact Jodi at jodi@ctministries.ca   to sign up.  Please bring your gift wrapped  with their # and  name on it and drop it off at  Bradford 
Baptist church Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday 9:00-5:00pm before Thursday December 3rd.  Thank you so much for you help!   
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111 Larry
Male            29

Marks Work warehouse - beige - Winter gloves (size large) or
sweatshirt - pull over hoodie (size Large)

adopted

112 Stephen 
Male            35

XBox or 
Xbox games (NBA 2K15 or NBA 2K16) or
MP3 Player 

adopted

113 Bobbi Jo
Female        35

Basic make-up (mascara, eye shadow) or 
pyjamas - 2 piece (size XL)

adopted

114 Kevin           
Male            39

Steel toe work boots (size 12) or 
thick & warm work socks (size L) tall

adopted

115 Stephen 
Male            15

Xbox 1 Game - Racing games or 
Winter scarf & glove set - cotton (size XL)

adopted

116 Austin 
Male           17

Xbox 1 game - New call of duty or
tall cotton socks (size Large)

adopted

117 Misty
Female        30

Socks - high (the kind that will stay up on her shins) or 
Books by any of these authors:
-Christine Feehan
-Maggie Shayne
-Anne Rice
-John Saul

adopted

118 Talon
Male           30

Fruit of the Loom boxer briefs (size Medium) or 
Set of double AA rechargeable batteries

adopted

Please contact Jodi at jodi@ctministries.ca   to sign up.  Please bring your gift wrapped  with their # and  name on it and drop it off at  Bradford 
Baptist church Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday 9:00-5:00pm before Thursday December 3rd.  Thank you so much for you help!   
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119 Trystan
Male           8

Skylanders or 
Minecraft toys (figurines or legos) or
Books - Grade 3 reading level reading 
(suggested book series ‘Lemony Snickets Series of Unfortunate 
Events’ he already has books 1 - book 4 in this series)

adopted

120 Dalylah
Female       4

Sand Alive or
Barbies or
Baby dolls or
Princess stuff (ie. nail polish etc…)

adopted

121

122

123

124

125

126

127

128

129

130

Please contact Jodi at jodi@ctministries.ca   to sign up.  Please bring your gift wrapped  with their # and  name on it and drop it off at  Bradford 
Baptist church Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday 9:00-5:00pm before Thursday December 3rd.  Thank you so much for you help!   
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131

132

133

134

135

136

137

138

139

140

141

142

143

144

145

146

Please contact Jodi at jodi@ctministries.ca   to sign up.  Please bring your gift wrapped  with their # and  name on it and drop it off at  Bradford 
Baptist church Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday 9:00-5:00pm before Thursday December 3rd.  Thank you so much for you help!   
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147

148

149

150

151

152

153

154

155

156

157

158

43

44

45

Please contact Jodi at jodi@ctministries.ca   to sign up.  Please bring your gift wrapped  with their # and  name on it and drop it off at  Bradford 
Baptist church Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday 9:00-5:00pm before Thursday December 3rd.  Thank you so much for you help!   
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46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

Please contact Jodi at jodi@ctministries.ca   to sign up.  Please bring your gift wrapped  with their # and  name on it and drop it off at  Bradford 
Baptist church Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday 9:00-5:00pm before Thursday December 3rd.  Thank you so much for you help!   
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